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Legislature considers two bills
for funding of Bus Ad building
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—Student building
fees probably will not be used
to construct the University of
Montana’s proposed new
Business Administration build
ing.
House Bill 296, sponsored
by Rep. Jack Moore, R-Great
Falls, would authorize the sale
of about $12 million in longrange building bonds to pay
for the proposed building.
The bonds would be paid off
using student building fees
under the proposed legisla
tion.
Moore has sponsored a
similar bill to fund the pro
posed $13 million Engineering
and Physical Sciences Com
plex at Montana State Univer
sity.
However, Jack Noble, Dep
uty Commissioner for Higher
Education for Management
and Fiscal Affairs, said the bill
is "not feasible.”
“We couldn’t finance the
bonds with current building
fees,” Noble said, “because
they are already pledged for
other bonds."
Noble said he has not cal
culated how much the building fees would have to be increased to pay for the building but said an estimate by

the Kaimin of an additional
$45 per quarter was "proba
bly a low estimate."
“It would be a tremendous
fee,” he said. "We wouldn't
want to set a precedent eith
er, because building fees
would get so high students
couldn't afford to go to
school.”
Traditionally, student build
ing fees have been used to
construct revenue-producing
buildings such as dormitories
and food services and recrea
tional facilities.
Bonds for those types of
buildings are issued by the
Board of Regents and are not
considered a debt against the
state general-fund.
Educational facilities such as
classroom and office buildings
traditionally have been paid
for with general-obligation
bonds, which are considered
part of the state general-fund
debt.
Moore said he realizes that
building fees cannot cover the
cost of the proposed facilities
but added that a small In
crease might be used to
cover part of the cost.
He said he Is uncertain
where the money for the
buildings will come from but
added that he has asked UM
President Neil Bucklew and

MSU President William Tietz
to investigate alternative fund
ing.
"We’re trying to figure out
how to do it (fund the build
ings) without using state gen
eral-fund money,” Moore said.
“There might be some land
grant money available for
some interest from certain
coal-tax funds. If we find a
way we’ll amend the bill.
That's the easiest thing to
do.”
Bucklew also said that using
student building fees for the
Business Administration build
ing would be a "questionable
precedent."
He said funding options in
clude a bonding program,
special taxes for license fees,
or using) some of the coal-tax
money. However, he added, “I
don’t feel I’m in a position to
say which is a better source.”
Tietz said he has been busy
testifying before legislative
committees and has not had
time to work on finding alter
native funding.
However, he said he is “re
luctant” to use student fees
for any part of the building
funding, particularly since tui
tion will Increase about 20
percent starting next fall.
See ‘Bills,’ page 7.

Student Lobby Day set for Feb. 13

•Mt pkoto bj MMaat M»ora.

PENSIVELY PEERING AT the chess board, Dave Leppert,
of the University Chess Club, ponders his next move.
The club, which has about 25 members, plays in the UC
every Wednesday and Thursday at noon.

Gullickson to run
for third term
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter

By Liz Deters
Kaimin Reporter

Student Lobby Day, to be
held Feb. 13 in Helena,
will give students a chance
to show
their support
for University of Montana
legislative requests and
for quality education, said
ASUM President Phoebe
Patterson in a Kaimin
interview Tuesday.
"We’re absolutely inviting
anybody and everybody to
come along," Patterson
said. “I'd love to get as
many as we can.” She said
it will be a chance for stu
dents to show legislators,
"Yes, we’re here. We’d like
your support.”
Patterson said UM stu
dents will leave Missoula at
7:30 a.m. and travel by bus
to Helena. There will be no

charge for the bus trip.
She said they will meet
with students from Montana State University, East
ern
Montana
College,
Northern Montana College,
Western Montana College
and Montana Tech for coff
ee and doughnuts and also
to hear five legislators
speak at 10 a.m.
The group will break at
11:15 a.m. at which time
Patterson said she hoped
to have the UM students
meet with Missoula legisla
tors and legislators from
their respective home town
areas.
Patterson said the group
will eat lunch at noon and
take a tour of the Capitol
at 2:30 p.m. After the tour
students will have free time
to tour the gallery and see

how the Legislature works
until they leave at 3 p.m.
or 4 p.m., she said.
Patterson said she is
hoping to have a UM fine
arts group to set up a
room at the Capitol to pro
vide entertainment and to
show legislators what their
“Investments are develop
ing."
A group will be going
earlier the same day to at
tend the State Work-Study
hearing at 8:00 a.m., Pat
terson said.
Patterson said students
should sign up at the
ASUM office in the next
couple of weeks. She said
she is planning an Informa
tion meeting on the Stu
dent Lobby Day for Mon
day, Feb. 11.

secretary. That, combined
with the fact that the officers
change every year, “really
hurts us,” he said.
Gullickson said that he be
lieves he can provide continu
ity for ASUM, especially in
budgetary matters, that would
otherwise be lost
According to Gullickson, a
new business manager has "a
lot of procedural, in-house
things he needs to learn,” and
ends up spending “too much
time learning the system."
Since he already knows the
system, Gullickson said that
he can devote more of his
time to ensuring that ASUM
groups spend their money the
way CB members intend
when they make their alloca
tions.
As past achievements dur
ing his two terms, Gullickson
pointed out the streamlining

ASUM Business Manager
Greg Gullickson announced
Wednesday that he Intends to
run for re-election.
Gullickson, a junior In busi
ness, Is serving his second
term as business manager.
He was appointed to his first
term after former business
manager Peter Keenan left of
fice in the fall of 1983.
Second-term Central Board
member Thornton Johnston,
has also announced his can
didacy for business manager,
but couldn’t be reached for
comment yesterday. Gullick
son said he is seeking a third
term because ASUM has ex
perienced “a lot of personnel
changes,” and he Is worried
that ASUM will suffer from the
lack of continuity.
Since Gullickson first took
office, there have been both a
new ASUM accountant and See ‘Gullickson,’ page 7.

Opinion
A much-needed facility
There is no doubt that the University of Montana la
in need of a new Business Administration Building.
The business school Is the largest UM professional
school with 20.4 percent of UM undergraduates and
8.1 percent of all graduate students enrolled In busi
ness classes. The number of undergraduate business
majors has grown 94.6 percent from 813 In 1972*73 to
1.582 in 1984-85.
And this rapid increase is expected to continue. The
UM Office of Institutional Research predicts a 77 per
cent Increase In student credit hours in business by
1MB,

Editorial
The existing building, used by the School of Busi
ness since 1951, is Inadequate for a number of rea
sons.
About one third of all business classes are now held
outside of the business school and approximately 40
percent of the business faculty and teaching assistants
do not have office apace in the building.
Also, business classes are often closed after pre-registration making It difficult for non-majors to register.
This creates a problem because It Is beneficial to non
business majors to have some sort of business back
ground.
The present business building, which has three
floors, has no handicapped access above the first
floor.
UM has asked the Legislature to allocate about $12
million to fund the construction of a new School of
Business.
The proposed building would provide the classroom
space needed to allow the school to grow and It would
bring the faculty and programs of the school back to
gether under one roof. In addition, the project would
create between 200 and 300 jobs over a two-year con
struction period.
The 1983 Legislature acknowledged the inadequacies
of the current building and authorized UM to plan a
new building.

Two bills have been introduced at the 1985 Legisla
ture that propose different ways of funding the project.
House Bill 296, Introduced by Rep. Jack Moore, RGreat Falls, would authorize the sale of about $12 mil
lion In long-range building bonds. The bonds would
then be paid off by using student building fees.
This proposal is ridiculous as Moore obviously has
not taken Into account the effect HB 296 would have
on student building fees.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner for higher educa
tion for management and fiscal affairs, has said that if
approved, HB 296 would result In “a tremendous” In
crease In student building fees. He also said the bill
was "not feasible" and that "building fees would get so
high that students couldn’t afford to go to school.”
Besides, building fees in the past have been used to
construct revenue-producing buildings such as dormi
tories, food services and recreational facilities. Educa
tional facilities, such as classroom and office buildings,
have traditionally been paid for out of the state gener
al-debt fund.
House Bill 199, Introduced by Rep. Jack Ramirez, RBllllngs, proposes that $41 million be used from the
state's permanent coal-tax trust fund to pay for four
new buildings at UM, MSU, Eastern Montana College
and Northern Montana College.
The proposal outlined In HB 199 would provide addi
tional state money for the buildings. It Is far more ac
ceptable than HB 296 because it would allow the four
schools to finance their much-needed facilities without
nailing students with another In a long line of fee In
creases.
Legislators should approve funding of a new Busi
ness Administration building at UM as It will make an
enormous contribution to the economy of Montana by
providing better facilities to train the state's future bus
inessmen.
Gary Jahrlg
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In Defense of Liberty

By Bradley S. Burt

America’s lintinished Business
Twelve years have passed since the Paris
Peace Accords of 1973 were signed bringing
"peace with honor" to America. Because
some in America (e.g. Jane Fonda, Ramsey
Clark, Ted Kennedy) felt compelled to deny
their country military victory in Vietnam, the
United States was placed in a position of
having to rely on the benevolence and
goodwill of the brutal communist govern
ment in North Vietnam for the repatriation
of American servicemen and civilians still
imprisoned or missing.
At the end of formal U.S. military Involve
ment in Southeast Asia, more than 1,400
American servicemen and civilians were of
ficially listed as prisoners of war (POW) or
missing in action (MIA), and another 1,200
were classified as killed In action, body not
recovered. Although Article 8(b) of the Paris
Accords spelled out the task of resolving
the problem of the missing and the dead,
Hanoi has released only a portion of our
fellow countrymen held captive in Vietnam.
Hanoi claims to be doing all It can to re
solve this Issue, but there is good reason to
doubt their sincerity. The U.S. government
possesses substantiated intelligence data
that the remains of more than 400 service
men are being secretly witheld. in several
cases, pilots were known to have success
fully ejected from their planes and landed
In densly populated areas. In some In
stances, hard evidence exists that the pilot
was In fact captured alive, but neither the
prisoner nor his remains were ever returned
at the end of the war.
Col. David Hrdllcka's plane was shot
down over Laos In 1965. The New China
News Agency broadcast a report quoting a
Pathet Lao spokesman announcing the cap
ture of Col. Hrdllcka several months later.
In August 1966, Pravda, Moscow's dally
newspaper, ran a photo of Col. Hrdllcka
held captive. Hrdllcka was never returned to
America.
The Influx of Southeast Aslan “boat peop
le” In recent years has resulted In convinc
ing evidence that Vietnam and Laos are still
holding Americans In captivity.
* One report states that after the return of
some of our POW'i In 1973, some 30

Americans were still held In three closely
separated camps In Thanh Hoa. Vietnam.
The source said that the Americans were
very thin and covered with scabies. The
POW's were forced to carry wood from the
forests and were often beaten by their
guards.
Another refugee provided detailed physi
cal descriptions of five men whom he was
told were American pilots. These men were
being held in a cave near Vieng Xai, Laos.
No American POW's were released by the
Lao communists in 1973, despite the fact
that of the U.S. personnel unaccounted for
In Southeast Asia, more than 500 are listed
as missing in Laos.
In his book, “Peace with Honor?" Stuart
Herrington, who served as part of a team
investigating MIA's, tells of a member of the
Hanoi delegation who admitted to him that
North Vietnam did Indeed have information
on MIA personnel and in some cases, even
the remains of pilots who had been shot
down, but would not return them “just be
cause you ask for it.”
After the fall of Saigon In 1975, the North
Vietnamese, anxious to normalize relations
with the U.S., conveniently managed to
come up with remains of several American
pilots and returned them.
Refusing to release POW's Is nothing new
to the Vietnamese communists. When the
first American POW’s were released, along
with them were French POW's left over
from French Involvement In Indochina which
ended In 1954.
President Reagan has pledged that,
should confirmation of these reports be re
ceived, decisive action will be taken to en
sure the return of our fighting men. An
Army Ranger battalion or two could proba
bly do the trick quite neatly.
The communist governments of Vietnam,
Cambodia, and Laos should bear In mind
that this time America Is united on the
question of Vietnam. We want out. All the
way out.
Americans want all of their fighting men
back now. Otherwise, Southeast Asia may
still have the opportunity to become the
world's largest parking lot.

I Forum
Take a logic class
EDITOR: "Coercive", “Antlconeumer," “Patently un
democratic,” “An affront to
free expression” (???). It
seems that our local College
Republican foot-in-mouth col
umnist, Brad Burt, Is back In
form, calling MontPIRG every
Un-American name he can
lay-to-with his word proces
sor.
To be expected, I suppose,
from the person who an
nounced CR's “Dump Mont
PIRG” and “Sack SAC” cam
paigns last year by screeching
about SAC not displaying Re
publican campaign literature
which the Republicans them
selves had neglected to pro
vide. (A small lapse, only).
In calling MontPIRG’s nega
tive check-off funding system
“Coercive," however, Mr. Burt
rather stretches the English
language. It is well-known
how far MontPIRG goes to in
form students that the $2 fee
Is strictly optional, and even
provides that a student may
get a refund of this fee at any
time. If this system is coer
cive, then so must be the
Student Health Service and
Blue Cross Insurance fees (a
hefty $64 dollars per quarter).
Blue Cross is even a private
corporation.
In addition, every student Is
verbally asked at registration
whether he/she wishes to pay
the MontPIRG fee. (Oopsl An
other little lapse of memory
there, eh, Brad?)
It indeed bends my imagi
nation, however, when Mr.
Burt compares MontPIRG to
Moral Majority and the Col
lege Republicans. The key
words In MontPIRG’s acronym
are “Public Interest." Mont
PIRG is a student-run group
working In the interest of UM
students. This includes publi
cation of such Items as
Renters’ Rights pamphlets,
and banking and business
surveys, as well as lobbying
In Helena for such good gov
ernment bills as PAC reform.

(This last item, coincidentally,
is officially opposed by the
Republican Party).
In contrast, Moral Majority
and Mr. Burt's shrill College
Republican cohorts, such as
ASUM presidential candidate
Bill Mercer, seem to advocate
nothing more than religious
Intolerance and corporate
greed. A package prettily
wrapped, ironically, In Red,
White and Blue and dripping
with Mom’s Apple Pie.
It would seem that Mr.
Burt’s attack on MontPIRG
funding is not really so much
opposition to the negative
check-off system as it is an
ideological attack on all con
sumer-interest group. An at
tack advocated and blessed
by such far Right-wing Icons
as Jesse Helms and Jerry
Farwell.
Finally, Mr. Burt claims that
MontPIRG is a partisan politi
cal group In disguise solely
on the basis that one of
USPIRG’s many activities In
the past was endorsed by
other groups that he does not
approve of. (What have you
got against the senior citizens'
Gray Panthers, Brad? Do you
even know what they are?)
Apparently, Mr. Burt tends
to think that anyone he disa
grees with is a Godless Com
munist until proven otherwise.
You should take a class In
logic, Brad. No evidence Is
exactly that, no evidence.
If you must subject us to
your 7,000-odd diatribes on
self-righteousness every week,
Mr. Burt, please try not to
make them an affront to intel
ligence, too. Okay?
Robert Lynch
Graduate, Mathematics

Ensure the outcome
EDITOR: In reading David
Host’s "Achilles Heel," I was
glad to hear someone saying
something similar to what I
keep thinking.
The abortion Issue is hot of
late, yet I never seem to hear
anything about the likely qual-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

ity of the lives of the new
born.
Just for the sake of it, I'll
grant that abortion involves
the cessation of cell life and
that It is not a pleasant affair.
Yet what of the life of the
child involved, the child who,
when born, will certainly feel
and think. Will their lack of
pain and suffering be guaran
teed?

Equally Important is the life
of the prospective mother. I
often hear the word adoption,
but It is never considered that
a woman (or young girl) be
comes attached to a being
that develops inside her and
that after nine months, adop
tion may no longer be possi
ble. What of her life and her
chances of success and pride
and the breaking of the cycle
of poverty and child abuse?

Some people may feel I am
inhumane In my views, but we
do not need more people—
the world Is seriously overpopulated now. The resources

are limited and the inevitable
effects of population increase
can be seen In countries like
India.

Nevertheless, some insist
that we force life onto a being
that cannot exlat Indepen*
dently, who is essentially a
leech and who is not wanted
by those who will likely keep
It Would you want to take a
first breath to that?
Another issue I hear little
about Is the Illegal abortions
that will undoubtedly exist If
pro-Llfe wins out Abortions
hurt and are dangerous. No
one wants to have an abor
tion—it is a trying, hard or
deal—but to consider It In an
unsafe, unprofessional atmos
phere is to invite sickness,
pain and increased suffering.

It seems too clear to me
that real humanity, even real
Christian values, point toward
pro-choice. We must consider
the living and the pain we
know exists. We do not have

the right to enforce birth
when we cannot ensure the
outcome.
Meg Langley
Post Graduate, Science Edu
cation
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Leadership,
That’s what we’re looking for
in UM Advocates.
Application available at the Alumni Center.
Applications due January 31st, 5 p.m.
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Applications for (JM ’Advocates due by 5 p. m. today
By Dana Kelly
KunMCaMaangRspat.
The University of Montana
Advocates are currently ac
cepting applications for new
members. Applications are
available in the Alumni Center
and must be returned by 5
p.m. on Jan. 31.
The Advocates are a stu
dent volunteer organization.
The primary functions of an
advocate are recruiting new
students for UM and new stu
dent orientation.
The Advocates visit high
schools, phone prospective

Being an Advocate involves
students and organize both
“UM Days” and summer ori taking on many responsibili
entation. UM Days Is the an ties. but it also has many
nual springtime program held benefits. According to Geray
on campus for potential new Pace, an Advocate coordina
tor, these benefits Include
students.
In addition to serving as "meeting people and making
UMs primary recruiters, Ad new friends, gaining interper
vocates also act as liaisons sonal and leadership skills
between the students and var- and generally having a lot of
ious UM offices. Advocates fun "
are often called upon by the
Admissions Office to glveer.i^lBelng an Advocate Is an
campus tours and by th* honor but it is not an empty
Alumni Association or the x>ne,” said Carlos Pedraza,
President’s office to help or- another Advocate coordinator.
ganize special events.
<4 "It is an honor that has to be

backed up by a lot ot hard
work.”

several new Ad*
Each year
J
vocates are selected on the
basis of demonstrated or po
tential leadership. Because
this quality Is difficult to
measure, the selection pro
cess is thorough. Of the 60 to
70 applications anticipated,
only 45, will be selected for a
personal interview. Thirty of
these 45 will be selected as
finalists who will then give a
five-to seven—minute presen
tation. By Feb. 28, 20 to 25

Official UM Iran scripts to cost $2
By Colette Cornelius
Katman Reporter

Beginning today. University
of Montana students will be
charged $2 when they request
an official transcri pt.
According to UM Registrar
Philip Bain, the Registrar s Of
fice will charge $2 per copy
for an official transcript with a
university seal.
However, he said, students
will not be charged for the
first official transcript but will
be informed that there will be
a charge for ail subsequent
requests.
The UM Registrar's Office,
according to Bain, will con
tinue to provide unofficial
transcripts to students, faculty
advisers and alumni without
any charge.

The reason for charging the
fee, he said, is the “need to
generate money” to pay rising
costs in postage, to increase
salaries and to replace copy
ing machines.
For a long time UM was
one of the few universities in
the United States that did not
charge for official transcripts,
Bain said. "We reached a
point, we just didn't have any
choice.”
A charge for an official tran
script, Bain said, has not
been levied at UM since 1974
when he first became reg
istrar. A fee was charged dur
ing the 1960s but Bain said
he did not know why It was
stopped.
Bain said a student will
fjpve to make a $2 payment

at the UM Controller’s Office,
before the student's request
for an official transcript can
be honored. If a student
makes his request through
the mail, the student will have
to include payment, he said.
In an emergency when a
former student requests an
official transcript for a job
and has no time to send the
money, Bain said, the Reg
istrar's Office will send the
transcript and the student can
make the payment later.

Rock with Spokane’s Hottest
Rock and top 40 Band
NASTY HABIT

There is also an attempt to
represent each class equally
within the group so under*
classmen have the same
chance of being selected as
do upperclassmen.

Summer school class
schedules avai lable
Summer school class
schedules are now avail
able for student use. ac
cording to Mel McCoy,
manager of the University
of Montana's Summer Pro
grams.

McCoy says the tentative
schedules may be found in
the offices of the academic
departments.
Students

should inquire in the offi
ces of their major depart
ments.
While a final draft Is not
completed and individual
copies are not yet available
for students to take home,
McCoy says, the tentative
schedules may be examin
ed by students to help
them plan their courses.

ASUM Performing Arts Series Pre. ents

kod6

Tonight is Ladies Night

.75C Glasses of Champagne

new Advocates will be select
ed.
The Advocates attempt to
improve this selection process
each year. In order to make
the process more fair, prefer
ence Is given to applicants
from majors and home towns
that are not already represen
ted in the Advocates.

DEMON DRUMMERS &
DANCERS OF SADO, JAPAN
Thursday, February 7, 1985
8:5Opm — University Theatre
Tickets: $11.00/$9.50/$8.00 General Public
Students & Senior Citizens—$7.00
Tickets available at the UC Box Office or call 243-4999

"With its complex rhythms, regular and irregular spirals of sounds and
'**
impressionistic crescendos and dimlndendos. Kodo pushes beyond the boundaries of folk
art to create an unique ritual steeped In. but not bound by. tradition."
L. A. Ufe

"Excitingly varied, marvelous, theatrical, fascinating from start to finish with moments
of vivid physical excitement. . .

rttgnKJub

721-7444
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Sports
Krystkowiak, Kichardsou featured in Feb. 4 Sports Illustrated
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The Feb. 4 issue of Sports
Illustrated is scheduled to fea*
ture a pair of stories on Uni
versity of Montana basketball
stars.
The seperate pieces will
feature junior forward Larry
Krystkowiak and former UM
guard Michael Ray Richard
son, who now plays with the
NBA's New Jersey Nets.
SI writer Jaime Diaz was in
Missoula last week to inter
view Krystkowiak, Coach Mike
Montgomery,
Krystkowik's
brother Bernie and others. He
and
photographer
Heinz
Kluetmeier, whose photo of
the San Fransisco 49er Roger
Craig in the Super Bowl was
on the front page of last
week's issue, went with the
Grizzlies to Weber State for
Friday's game.

Krystkowiak, MVP in the Big
Sky Conference last season,
leads the league in scoring
and rebounding with 21.7
points and 10.5 boards a
game. He has been named
Big Sky player of the week
three times this season. The
article is to be titled “He Has
Taken Some Tough Shots."

Richardson, who was re
cently named to play for the
East squad in the NBA AllStar Game, holds numerous

ENGAGEMENT

RINGS

ALL NEW, LATEST STYLINGS
All at Prices Way Below the Others

MISSOULA GOLDS
SILVER EXCHANGE
(HOLIDAY VILLAGE)

THESIS
COPIES
Kinko’s provides
necessary copies
from rough drafts
To committee copies
To final bond copies

UM records including the alltime scoring and assist
marks. The Richardson story
will carry the title "Bitter
sweet” and will be subtitled
"Fame, Folly and .Redemption
—An Examination* of a Turbu
lent Life.” It will center around
Richardson's rise, .fall and re-

emergence as an NBA star
and his battle with cocaine
and will examine his career
and life at UM from 1972
through 1975.
Sports Illustrated had in
tended on doing the Richard
son piece last year, but de
cided to hold it until now.

Richardson will also be In
ducted Into the Grizzly Hall of
Fame early next month.
Diaz's story on Krystkowiak
tells of his moving from Shel
by, where his father and step
mother lived, to Missoula and
will also mention his affiliation
with Missoula's Big Brothers

and Sisters program. Krystko
wiak came to Missoula in high
school to live with Bernie, in
part because his parents did
not want him to play basket
ball.
Copies of the issue are Wt
pected to be available in Mfip'
soula early next week.

TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Exotic. Female
Dancing

DATE: Feb. 2, 1985
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
PLACE: McGill Hall

West Coast Ladies

(FORMERLY WOMEN’S CENTER)

No Cover Charge

$3.00 Entry Fee

Fred’s Lounge

Monday-Saturday 5 p.m.-2 a.m.

PRIZES

“There’s Always Something Shakin’ at Fred’s”

Sponsored by: U.C. REC and
UNIVERSITY TABLE TENNIS CLUB

HIGHWAY 10 WEST
AT THE WYE
Poker Nightly Starting at 7:30

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

kinko*s copies

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.

531 S. HIGGINS
728-2679
Open Seven Days

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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rCjIassifieds
twoTorcydos

automotive

NOCKW — ROCKWO — ROCKWOR —
WOCKWORL — ROCK WORLD
5*-2

1978 JEEP Wagoner, air. hitch, hit cruise. P/S.
83860. 1-821-4751.
56-2

I Today

personals

roommates needed

________________

WANTED: A few good students lor UM Advocates
Appkcatona avaJaUe at the Afumnl Center —due
TODAY!
50-1
rWaduiial Dalanae and international intervenxton
7:30 pm
DC Lounge Featuring
Fa* Lauren Tewotde Hebtemicheel end
Fed, Fadat Laat tn a three-pan series spon•amd by Bia Chrtaban Campus Mktlaartea
and Cadtoac Campus Ministry free.
oTnaoductton la the Dleeeai of Alcoholtom." Thoma* H. Schknka. M.O.. 11 *.m..
Rtarm-Cham 108. Fourth kt a sansa of cam
eel medicine lectures sponsored by the
•choot of Pharmacy and Allied llaeRh Soanee* $30 for th* aeriaa or *3JO per ses•fon
•"Northern ForaM Fka Laboratory, Frank
Am™ of Pt* Northern r greet Fka Laboratory
12 pm.. SC 334, Sponsored by Sigma Xi
Meeting*
•Joint meeting for Friends. Ghost Townar* and Garnet Preservation 7 p.nu Wsetsm
Federal Savings masting room. 2001 GarIMd
(Southgate Mall branch).
•Lost Trail bum ekl pro-trip meeting. 8
p.m.. UC 104.
•Journal Keeping. 7 -0 p m
Woman's
Resource Center
•Alcoholic* Anonymous. 12 p.m. In th*
basement ot Th* Ark. 538 University Av*.

FROM "LONELY Nlghte" to "Stow Nfghta." I *or Mle________________________________
come "DA DOO ROH RON" with Rockworld
FOUR YEAR old Saver Read typewriter klandeal ROOMMATE WANTED M*aa IndMduW ID share
Friday noon.
54-2
Io I B.M Correcting Ssksctnc Mint condition,
Idea spM level two bedroom apt 3182 e uU
COM MAJORS 5 Minora Only Preragiatration a
8385 540-8356 mornings.______________ 56-5
728-1319
564
changing In COMM loo Itod out what's happen
PEAVEY T-15 gufcv and ampirfiar wfctN. Can I FEMALE SHARE 3 bdrm, apt- near U. No
ing Attend on* of these meetings: Thursday.
•vws lor Mark al 549-2142 1175 m or 8300 |
January 31. 1985 in LA 207 at 3:00 p m or Fri
emplRro, no pale. 3150 mo 549-3866
562
package
9^'
56-2 I ROOMMATE WANTED - Quiet student lo share
day. February 1, 1985 in LA 337 al 11.-00 am
........... ........... -jfr
...... —
Mandatory tor COMM Peer Advisors
58-2
house and garage 2 mdaa from campus. Good
location, furnished. 3150 plus 14 utilities.
718 8333 Keep trying.
56-5
BARBRA irRSMAIM, Uoneydrtppem. ktof
ROCKWORLD ROCKWORLD ROCKWORLD
Tube. Glen Oampbe*, Stovto Weeder, ScotROOMMATE WANTED: 3 blocks from campus.
ROCKWORLD FRIDAY NOON FRIDAY NOON
pions. John Caftarty, Eddy Grant, McCartney,
$120 month + 14 utilities. 7284000.
57-3
DC MALL_____________________________
Rockworld, Friday, noon, UC Mall
88-2

DAVID LE11 fcRMAN couldn't make a so he sen!
Ns Mends instead See them Sunday, Feb. 3
at the 2nd Annual Budweiser Comedy Shop
T<»»_
_______________________ 56-2

SKI LOLO Pass S3 00 Sal -Sun . US. University
Arthur 7284198. 721-4103.
56-2
THE 2ND Annual Budwaiaar Comedy Shop Tour
is returning Fab 3! Taka pen in the show and
compose tor 1175 kt proas kt local comedy competition* For mor* information ca( 243-40M
_ _______________________________________ 50-2
WHY NOT include a Jacuzzi at your next party?
Rent a portable ape. Cea Bitterroof Spaa
721-5300
50-1

business opportunitl—

performances

services
NEW DAYCARE open near unlvarMy umr im
tanta welcome Cad Tiny Toto, 721-10S8 564

fiona
"LOVE MAKES you band" on Rockworld Friday
noon. UC Man
58-2

Thrifty

Trawl.

WE LL GIVE YOU LASTING

CURL THAT’S SOFT AS SILK.
Want to perm, but afraid to?
We've got a fantastic new
perm that'll put your fears to
rest. Soft by OesignTM
Permanent Wave by
Redken*. It's the first perm
ever to use Redken s
GiyprogenicTM System and
Moisture Control for soft,
long-lasting curl And its
Glyprogemc treatment
ingredients leave your hair in
the best condition, shiny,
silky and natural looking.
To get that casual, feminine
elegance you want, call us
today for your Soft by
Design Permanent Wave. It's
the perm you can trust for
soft, beautiful curl.

BUCK
NIGHT

(Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday)

Rent 1 Move for
83°° and get a
z VCR for »1oo

2
8

SOUNDS
EASY

«REDKEN

1529 South Avenue West,
Caras Plaza, Missoula

549-EAS Y (549-3279

Big Sky College of Barber Styling
750 Kensington
Phone 721-5588

SOUNDS EASY .

ASUM
Petitions are now available
for candidates interested
in running for:
President/Vice President,
Business Manager, and
Central Board.
Deadline Feb. 1st, at 5 p.m.
Pick Up Petitions at UC 105.
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Honolulu and

Price per person/
double occupancy

Includes:

•
•
•
•

MAUI
$7990°

round trip air from Missoula
4 nights on Waikiki Beach
3 nights on Maui
transfers/lei greeting

• welcome breakfast

Reduced Fares from Missoula
Chicago.......... $198

Phoenix......... $178

Las Vegas......$138

San Diego......$178

Minneapolis... $198

Seattle........... $138

New York.......$258

Tampa............. $321

Round Trip Basis/Restrictions Apply
Please Call Us

728-7880—127 N. HIGGINS—1-800-344-0019

k
Get Your Juice
at Higgins and Spruce!
$2050
Hamm’s
Heidelberg
Old Milwaukee
16-Gal. Kegs
Friday and Saturday

BEER BARGAINS
Domestics:
MONTANA’S
•^KEG KAPITOLA**
434 N. Higgins

549-1293

Montana’s Finest
Selection of Brews

Hamm’s—40-oz. btls.Q99case
Imports:
Vienna—Austria.4.99/six—Reg. 6.30
“33”—France.2.79/3-pak—Reg. 3.45

(hi Hickson
Continued from page 1.
of the budgeting process, his
publishing the ASUM hand
book, and updating ASUM
budget forme to reflect
changes in state and ASUM
fiscal policy.
He said that working with
the budgeting system last
year allowed him to “target
key areas for Improvement”
that he behoves will make the
system run more smoothly
this year.
Gulllckson said he doesn't

expect to tire of ASUM during
a third term of office. “My
commitment to student gov
ernment is very strong. Stu
dent government can be a
strong and Influential voice for
the university,” he added.
Gulllckson said he Is excited
about a new attitude toward
student government on cam
pus: “Before, It was negative
or non-existent,” he said, but
efforts at Improving relations
with students has turned that
around.
"So far it's working, but we
still have a lot of work to do,”
he said.

Bills
Continued from page 1.s
Rep. Jack Ramirez, R-BIIIIngs, has proposed using $41
million In cash from the
state’s permanent coal-tax
trust fund to pay for four
buildings at UM, MSU, East
ern Montana College and
Northern Montana College.

Long-range building bonds
require a two-thirds majority
vote In both chambers of the

legislature, while a three-four
ths majority vote in both
chambers Is required to take
money from the coal-tax trust
fund.

Several legislative leaders
have said previously that a
major bond issue is not likely
to pass during this session.
No hearing date for Moore's
bill has been scheduled.

NEED A
LOAN?
MONEY
IN
MINUTES

FORD’S
PAWN SHOP
215 W. Front

“YELL
LIKE HELL” CONTEST
February 1 at the Lady Griz Basketball Game
University of Montana vs. Montana State

January 29-February 2

-illllBt!

Organize a team of 5 to 15 members to yell, chant or cheer their favorite song or lyric for 60 seconds.
(All material must have prior approval.)
The teams may be members of any group, club or organization. The winning team will receive 15
FREE PIZZAS and the second place winners will receive
10 FREE PIZZAS from PIZZA HUT.
Registration forms may be picked up at Field House Ticket Office. Registration Deadline: 5 PM Friday

STUDENTS: YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
TO ADVANCE REGISTER
JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 12

STAGELINE

PIZZA COUPON
$1.00 Off a 16” Pizza
$2.00 off a 20” Pizza

MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

With This Coupon—One Per Pizza
Expires 2-3-85

For the best possible choice of classes for Spring quarter, take advantage of Ad
vance Registration. Pick up a “Spring Schedule of Classes’’ beginning Wednesday,
January 30 inside the east entrance of the Lodge. Plan a tentative schedule, then
meet with your advisor and work out a schedule on the Course Request Form in
cluded in the “Schedule of Classes.” Be sure to get advisor endorsement of your
request—have your advisor stamp the Request Form. IMPORTANT: AN
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE REQUEST FORM WILL BE HONORED BY THE
COMPUTER ONLY WHEN IT BEARS AN ADVISOR STAMP! Turn in the Course
Request Form to the Registrar’s Office by February 12. You can pick up your in
dividual class schedule March 4, at the University Center Ballroom according to
alphabetic schedule. If you have any questions about this process call either the
Registrar’s Office (243-2995) or the Advising Office (243-2835) between 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.

GENERAL STUDIES STUDENTS: Check the distributed flyers posted around cam
pus for your advisor. If you have a Peer Advisor: contact him/her directly for an ap
pointment. If a Faculty General Advisor: sign up for an appointment on the sheet
posted on that faculty member’s office door or, if no sheet is available, contact the
advisor directly. Make an appointment early in the advising period to ensure a con
venient hour for both you and your advisor. IF YOU DON’T REMEMBER YOUR
ADVISOR’S NAME CONTACT THE ADVISING OFFICE (243-2835) BETWEEN 9:00
A.M. AND 4:00 P.M. TO HAVE AN ADVISOR ASSIGNED AND TO SCHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT.
DECLARED MAJORS: Check with your department for advising procedures.
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SportRack
• Made in
Canada

• Converts to
carry bikes, canoes or
windsurfers
• STARTING AT
$69.95

20%
OFF

SKI
CLEARANCE
SALE!!
V2

Off Selected Models

Reg.
Tralc Pacer ......................................... $69.95
Trak Mariah...................................... $129.95
Fischer Fibercrown............................ $69.95
Fischer Nordic Wax-base ............. $109.95
Epoke 900 ......................................... $109.95

SALE
$35.00
$65.00
$35.00
$55.00
$55.00

COMPLETE
SKI PACKAGE

$6995
Jarvinen Skan Ski ............ $69.95
Skan Boots.........................$29.95
3-Pin Bindings ... ............$ 6.95
Tonkin Poles .... J...... $ 6.95
Mountings ............. ......$ 5.00
Ski-Ties ................................ $ 1.18

ICE SKATES
Youth — Ladies — Adults
STARTING AT

$1995
We Can
Special Order
C.C.M.
Hockey Skates!!

POLYPRO
UNDERWEAR
—Tops or Bottoms

Wool Blankets
$4 4 95

Sg95

—assorted colors
—62 x 82

Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
543-3362

Save $1.00!

ARMY/NAVY

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

ECONOMY STORE

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.
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